
L5100's oval voice coil has a
high -temperature aluminum
former for maximum power

handling and efficiency

RCA

RCA° LS -series home -theater speakers.

PRO -L5100 shown
with 40-2088 mount

Speakers
That Look
as Great as
They Sound

RCA® PRO -LS -series speakers provide

impressive room -filling sound and sleek

contemporary styling that suits today's

lifestyles. When matched with one of our

powered subwoofers (next page), our

LS -series deliver unrivaled performance

for speakers in their price range.

PRO-LS100 shown
with 40-2015 stand
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NEW Shielded 2 -way mini speaker
RCA PRO-LS100. Buying a great -looking satellite speaker only 7" tall doesn't mean
sacrificing top performance. Acoustic -suspension enclosure teams up with a unique
2x3r oval woofer featuring an exclusive oval voice coil design (see photo, at right)
and high -temperature aluminum former for increased efficiency and power handling.
1/2" ferrofluid-cooled polycarbonate tweeter provides crisp, clean highs. Speaker
handles up to 100 watts RMS, 200 watts maximum. Magnetic shielding allows use on
or near TV while an acoustically transparent cloth grille maintains quality sound.
Frequency response: 180Hz-20kHz. 716x314x43/4"size.
Black 40-5026, White 40-5027 Each 49.99

PRO -L5200 with included stand

Roll
NEW Shielded 2 -way center -channel speaker
RCA PRO -L5200. Hear home theater sound effects and dialogue with superb realism. The slim -profile acoustic -
suspension enclosure provides hard-hitting, responsive bass and is timbre matched with our PRO-LS100 mini satellite
speakers to provide a smooth seamless sound stage when the sound moves from speaker to speaker. Adjustable stand
directs sound where you want it. Dual 3x5" oval woofers and 1/2" ferrofluid-cooled polycarbonate tweeter team up
for great sound. Handles 100 watts RMS, 200 watts maximum. Magnetically shielded for use on or near a TV The
PRO-LS200 can also be used vertically as a large satellite speaker. Acoustically transparent cloth grille. Frequency
response is 120Hz-20kHz. 39/0x 16%x 59/.". 40-5028 Each 79.99

(2)

(1) OmniMount® budget mounting kit. Ideal for
satellite and surround speakers. Works with most
makes and models. Tilt/swivel design. Supports up to
8 pounds. For wall or ceiling. Includes hardware.
Black 40-2087, White 40-2088 Each 19.99

(2) Satellite speaker stands. Perfect for home
theater use. Adjust from 31 to 48" in height. Speaker
wires "hide" inside stands. Includes unique
adjustable -width mounting plate for use with
virtually any size mini speaker. Perfect for positioning
front satellites or rear surround speakers in a home
theater system. Black finish. 40-2015.... Pair 49.99

Prices apply at participating RadioShack stores and dealers. Not all items in all stores-ask about our ordering service (subject to availabi,ity). OmniMount is a registered trademark of OmniMount Systems, Inc.


